Cascade Cherub Aran
My Little Angel Blanket

Designed By Jean Dykstra
Cherub Aran My Little Angel Blanket
Designed by Jean Dykstra

Approximate size 40”x30”

**Materials:** 4 100gm balls Cascade Cherub Aran- each one a different color, #10 needle (use 4 pastel shades or 4 bright shades)

**Colors used in picture:**
Color A: #04  
Color B: #08  
Color C: #02  
Color D: #03

Write in the colors you will be using below. Color B never meets color C, and color A never meets color D.

**Color A:    Color B:    Color C:    Color D:**

**Pattern stitch:**
Row 1. K1, *P1, K1 in the stitch below, repeat from *, ending with K1.  
Row 2. Knit across.  
Row 3. K1, *K1 in the stitch below, P1, repeat from * ending with K1.  
Row 4. Knit across.  
Cast on 134 stitches with color A, Knit 1 row. Attach color B and work 2 rows in pattern, then do 2 rows with color A. Do this 4 times. (16 rows total) Cut B. Attach C.  
Work 2 rows in pattern with A, then 2 rows with C. Do this 4 times. Cut A. Attach D.  
Work 2 rows in pattern with C, then 2 rows with D. Do this 4 times. Cut C. Attach B.  
Work 2 rows in pattern with D, then 2 rows with B. Do this 4 times. Cut D. Attach A.  
Repeat the above sequence a total of 3 times. This gives 12 bars of complementary colors. Bind off with B.

**Optional edgings**—single crochet around entire blanket using whichever color you choose (the one you have the most of). Working shell design around edges using 1 color for each side of the blanket.

**Shell pattern**—7 dc in one stitch, chain 3, skip 2 stitches, sc, chain 3, repeat around blanket.

**Alternate edge**—use left over yarn to make multicolor fringe and attach on short ends of blanket.